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Tho Hcatterijig of rarliiitioii of an aoouwtjo huo^oiuoo with harmonic, 
tiino dopondojioo, from a rotating cylmdor has beou invostigatod 
in dotail, with special emphasis on the far scattered acoustic field.
Tho analytic,al re.sult.s obtained show tho explicit depc^ ndenee of fai' 
field on mode nnmbcr n and the angular velociity of the rotating 
cylinder
1. Inteodtjotion
The problem of scattering of sound radiation from stationary/moving surfaces 
i,s an important problem in acoustic,s, due to its relevance to aviation acoustics 
and it can also bii used in the identification of a scattering surface in case the 
sciattorod sound field is known Tho scattering of plane and spherical sound 
waves has boon dealt with by many authors and an excellent review is given 
til tho book of Morse &, Ingrad (19G8) Recently Samaddar (1073) has discussed 
the problem of scattering of acoustic line source radiation from a sphere Tt 
seems that th<’> scattering of sound from a rotating cylinder has not been investi­
gated so far. In general, a rotating cylinder drags the surrounding medium in 
contact with it duo to viscosity effc.cts and generates fluctuations in the static 
pio.s,snre distribution Adiich in turn generate turbulent stresses in the surrounding 
medium As the inclusion of the; above mentioned effects makes the problem 
almost intractable mathematically, one is forced to mak(^  use of c(yrtain 
approximations to get useful results
In this communication, we have analysed tho scattering of radiation of an 
acoustic line soutco from a uniformly rotating cylinder, under tho a,ssumption 
that there is no interaction between the sound field generated by the line-source 
and the field gencrattid in the medium by the rotating cylinder Expressions 
have been obtained for tho far scattered sound field for both; a soft cjdinder 
(the continuity of acoustic pressure at the scattering surface) and a hard cylinder
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(the continuity of radial velocity of acoustic particles at the scattering surface) 
cases The results obtained show clear dependence of the far scattered field on 
angular velocity of the rotating cylinder and mode number, n.
2 ’Formitlation of the P roblem
Let us assume an infinitely long cylinder of ladiiis, a, placed at the origin of 
a cylindrical coordinate sj^ stiMu (p, <p,z) and is rotating with an angular velocity 
=  zCl, z being a unit vector in s-diroction; so that the scattering cylixider under- 
goits a uniform rotation with velocity v(J> ~  Si x  p, p being the radius vector An 
infinitely long uniform aijonsiic line somee with harmonic time dependence 
exp(—7fcu^ ), is assumed to drive the incident pressure field, which in turn 
satisfies the two-dimensional Avave, eipiation in cylindricial coordinates as
11 (2 1)
whore k =  Q acoustic source stre-ngtli, is the propagation velocity
of tho pressure waves in the mijdium, d is Dirac delta function and tho source 
is placed at p ~  Pq, s  0 Tho harmonic times dopendoncre oxp(—to^ ) has boon 
suprossed in oq (2.1)
Assuming cylindrical Avavo like solutions of the form exp(i(n^>—oiO, whore. 
71, is the mode number, the solution of eq. (2.1) is
P iiP , * ) (2 2a)
S HJ^\kpo)J„{kp)^^XJ){7{n^-~a}t)), p <  Po (2.2b)
whore “<nd ai e Bessel lunetion and the Haiikel function of first kind.
The scattered field, p«, satisfies the geiiei al wave equation of moving media 
given by
( I t + ‘ ’ v  ) (2.3)
whore i; =  and y  is the Laplaciaii operator in three-dimensions and jpi, 
satisfies the radiation condition at infinity along with boundary conditions at the 
scattering siirfaet' In our case the eq (2 3) reduces to
[1 d / d \ n^] nQ w „
1/9 dpVdp)  /9=J^*'^ c„ c„ ) (2.4)
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for tjyliudrioal wave like .solniionR; the complote, solution of the above, eq\iation 
for outgoing waves is
Pa{p, ^ ) =  S A„H„^^^{Kp)cxi>{i{n(S>— wt)) (2 .6)
with
y .
Tho (ionstants ai’e det(‘rmitied by the nature of the boxtndary condition 
at the scattering surface
3. Rcattehing from  H aro  and Soft Cylinders
The S(!iittored sound field will b(> different through aceoiding as the scatteimg 
cylinder is soft or hard For the soft cyliude'’ c,ase, the total pressure of the 
imndont and scattered sound field vauislu‘,s at the surface, io  ,
P t ) p ~ a  -  0. (3.1)
For a hard cylinder the total I'adial velocity of the particles of the modiuni vanishes 
at the scattc^ring siu'face, i e ,
/ dp^  \ _
I dp ^  dp - ... (32)
Sop cyhndar ca,s<
Using oqs (2 2b), (2 5) and (3.1), the value of A„ is 
^  Q H„^"{kp„)J„{ka)
SO that the soatt(^red sound field wh('n expre s^sed in spherical coordiiiatos {p =  
7 cos 0) is
P.(7, (?. ®) -  4  ^  0)cxp(i(m«-cu()) ■ • 3)Cji _Qo n \.nn/
If wc consider the scattered sound field at a fax point, when the argument 
of the Hankel function (3 3) yields
p .iy .», * )  =  4  4
■J__ ___2 oxp ilKycoa^— n\
ynyKoOBd \ '  4 /
(3.4)
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Now' for a fiuito valuo of wadm.s and tha finite location of the acoustic
iino-Rource {hpQ,ka, Ka <^\) after Jetaining firpt order Rinallness terniH oq (3 4) 
yields
0, d>) —  a2 exp(-ia)0’ ZTTy cos ff
X -y/(^- 4 A;) exp i | j y (.qb 0~ ^  |
/j )oxp ^  —fc) 7OOS0+$|
... (3.5)
Hard cylinder case
Tn case tlie Hcattcnng cylinder is hard, using oqs (2 2b), (2 5) and (3 2), the 
valiKj of comes out as
where prime dimottis differentiation with respect to ai-gument Hence the 
scattered fiiild. p^ , in splierical coordinatiis (;o — y cos d) is
p,(y , 0 .4 > )^  -  ^ 0 ■ • (3 fi)
Foi a Unite value ol cyhiuh^ r radius and with the finite location of the acoustic 
]ine-sour(;e the*, above equation becomes
7 cos■,os j exp(f^7 cos (?)— exp i 1 d - A i j y  cos I?— j  j
. . (3.7)
4 Discussion
Eqs (3 4) through (3 7) ai'e the desired expressions for the far scattered 
acoustic field, under a highly idealized condition that lino source field and the field
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gonorated duo to tho rotation of the cylindor do not intoract It may ho noted 
that tho roiSults obtained are valid for noji-zoro A'^ ahiod of (u^  uQ/c^  ^  h) 
and can bo easily computed if so desired The results also show tho explicit 
dopondonoo of far scattered acoustic field, on t]ie mole number, 71, and the angular 
viOooity modulus £2, of tho rotating cylinder
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